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CDTC Executive Director Michael Franchini
Announces Retirement!
Executive Director of the Capital District Transportation Committee, Michael
Franchini announced he will retire in July. Franchini, who has led CDTC for the past
9 years, began with the organization in 1997 when he was appointed Albany County Deputy Commissioner of Public Works by County Executive Michael G. Breslin,
and began representing Albany County at the Capital District Transportation Committee.
“It has been a pleasure to lead CDTC over the past 9 years.” said Michael Franchini, CDTC Executive Director. “The choice to retire was not an easy decision, but
I felt the time was right. I would like to thank all the CDTC members for their cooperation, participation, and their willingness to reach a regional consensus. I’m
looking forward to spending more time with my wife and our kids and grandkids.”
Born and raised in the City of Albany, Michael attended Vincentian Institute. After
high school he received an appointment to the United States Coast Guard Academy
in New London, Connecticut, and graduated in 1977 with a Bachelor of Sciences
in Oceanography.
(Continuted on Page 4)

Quotable Quote

“Physically robust infrastructure
is not enough if it fails to foster
a healthy community; ultimately,
all infrastructure is social.”
-Pete Buttigieg
U.S Secretary of Transportation

Image: Michael enjoying one of his last days in the office.
Source: CDTC
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CDTC Linkage Program Updates
Village of Scotia Downtown Connections Study Kicks Off
The Village of Scotia is seeking to improve the pedestrian, bicycle, and transit
experience in the Village’s Central Business District along Mohawk Avenue
(NYS Route 5). This corridor currently serves as an important commuter and
freight connection through the Village, and also serves as “Main Street” Scotia – providing access to restaurants, retail storefronts, and community services. Mohawk Avenue also provides a connection from the Central Business
District to Collins Park, one of the largest and most heavily used parks in
Schenectady County.
On February 10, 2021, the kick-off meeting was held for the Scotia Downtown
Connections Study.
The study is jointly led by CDTC and the Village of Scotia, and is funded through the
2020-21 Community and Transportation
Linkage Planning Program. Consulting firm
MJ Engineering & Land Surveying was hired
to complete the study scope of work. The
scope includes a review of prior planning efforts on the corridor, an existing conditions
report, development of complete streets alternatives, and a public outreach process.
A Study Advisory Committee comprised of a
wide variety of stakeholders was convened
to provide guidance as the study progresses. Representatives from state, county, and
local agencies, along with Village of Scotia
residents, will meet throughout the project
to review study deliverables and public outreach materials.

Image: Mohawk Avenue in Scotia
Source: MJ Engineering

The public outreach portion of the study
will begin in June. Public workshops will be
held, and the project team will be present
at public events to collect input in-person.
A website will be developed to host study
materials and receive comments. The study
is expected to be complete by February
2022. For more information, please contact CDTC Project Manager Andrew Tracy at
atracy@cdtcmpo.org.
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The Patroon Creek Greenway: A Vision for Connecting Albany’s
Waterfront to the Pine Bush Preserve
Albany’s Patroon Creek is a stream that flows along the northern border of the City with the Town of Colonie from
Rensselaer Lake at the Six Mile Waterworks to the Hudson River. It had mostly been buried in culverts since the
19th century to make way for development, railroad and highways. In recent years, efforts to “daylight,” or open up
this buried stream to restore and reconnect Albany’s neighborhoods with nature have been made through projects
like the improvement of Tivoli Lake Preserve and Trails. Similarly, the proposed Patroon Greenway, follows a similar
path to the Creek, creating an 8+ mile trail connecting people, places, and nature in the City of Albany. This greenway concept has long been a vision of the region and city, and CDTC is funding a study to identify an alignment
where a trail can be constructed to create a much needed east-west active transportation corridor and further
enhance connections to this natural resource.
The Patroon Greenway was first identified
as a trail concept in the early 2000s and
subject of the Patroon Greenway Project:
A Community and Transportation Linkage
Planning Project (2004). The CDTC report
Tech Valley Trails (2007) amplified the region’s support for this trail concept as integral to creating a seamless regional trail
network. It has since been highlighted as
a “key project” in New Visions, and was
identified as a “Core Trail” in the Capital
District Trails Plan (2019). If built, the trail
would connect recent and anticipated investments, like the Albany Skyway, Tivoli
Lake Preserve, and Albany Nanotech, as
well as other major commercial and institutional destinations like New York State’s
Harriman Office Campus, the State University of New York at Albany, the Corporate
Woods Office complex and more. Connecting to the Six Mile Waterworks Park would
allow bicyclists and pedestrians to travel
from downtown Albany to the Pine Bush
Preserve.
CDTC has contracted with Bergmann Associates, in partnership with LAndArt Studio, to complete the feasibility study. The
project will kick off this Spring and will be
completed by April 2022. Check the CDTC
website at www.cdtmpo.org for project updates and news.
Image: Tivoli Lake Preserve, Albany
Source: CDTC
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CDTC Launches First Annual Ditch the Car Challenge
CDTC is launching the first ever Ditch the Car Challenge, going on now until October 8th. The Challenge is designed
to encourage Capital Region residents to build the habit of replacing car trips with other modes of transportation
such as biking, walking, riding the bus, carpooling or using CDTA’s FLEX On Demand Transit. Participants register at
www.cdtcmpo.org/DitchTheCar and log trips to earn badges and chances to win raffle prizes.
The program uses a custom-built webpage on the CDTC website to track participant rankings. Each user has a personal Ditch the Car portal for logging trips and tracking which badges they have earned. The website also includes
links to safety tips and regional transportation resources such as CDPHP Cycle!, the 511NY Rideshare Capital Moves
portal and CDTA.
Participants can earn three different types of badges during the Challenge: Trip Badges, the Multi-Modal Badge,
and County Explorer Badges. Trip Badges recognize milestones in the number of trips completed by the participant
that replaced a solo car trip. The Multi-Modal Badge is earned when the participant logs trips using as least three
different primary travel modes, such as biking, walking and riding the bus. The County Explorer Badges are intended
to highlight new or lesser known infrastructure in each of our four counties, Albany, Rensselaer, Saratoga and Schenectady. Each county has a list of bike routes, trails, bus routes or other infrastructure that qualify towards that county’s Explorer Badge. Log at least 5 trips from a county’s list to earn a badge. All types of trips, including recreational
and exercise trips, count towards the Explorer Badges.
Five prizes and one grand prize will be raffled off each month between June and October. There are two ways participants can earn a raffle entry: every trip badge earned that month, and every Twitter, Facebook and Instagram post
that month that shows a photo of a trip and tagged with #518DitchTheCar.

CDTC Executive Director Michael Franchini Announces
Retirement! (Cont.)
(Continued from Page 1)

Michael spent 12 years in the U. S. Coast Guard as a Deck Officer on a Coast
Guard Cutter in North Carolina; Marine Safety Officer in Jacksonville, Florida;
Regulations Project Officer in Washington, D.C.; and a Port Safety & Security
Instructor in Yorktown, Virginia. While in the U. S. Coast Guard, he attended
Harvard University’s John F. Kennedy School of Government, and graduated in
1983 with a Masters in Public Administration.
After leaving the U. S. Coast Guard in 1989, Mike returned to Albany and worked
as an environmental consultant and contractor. In 1992 Mike was appointed
the City of Albany Commissioner of Water by Mayor Thomas M. Whalen.
In 2004 Franchini was appointed Albany County Commissioner of Public Works,
and elected Chairman of Capital District Transportation Committee Planning
Committee. In 2010 he was appointed Albany County Director of Operations,
where he oversaw the operation of more than 20 County departments. In June
2012 he was named Executive Director of the Capital District Transportation
Committee.
Mike has been married for 42 years has 3 grown children and 6 grandchildren.
Image: Michael’s U.S. Coast Guard
Academy Graduation Photo
Source: The Franchini family

Be sure to see the following page for kind words of appreciation and
congratulations to Michael from some of our long-time CDTC members!
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Congratulations Michael! From Our Members
Carm Basile, CDTA, CDTC Policy Board Member
“Mike has been a transportation leader in the Capital Region for his entire career. His work at CDTC exemplifies his
vision for our community and the need to collaborate and partner to accomplish an ambitious agenda. He insured
that CDTC was an innovator in transportation planning and he leaves it in tremendous shape. I wish him a happy
and long retirement.”

Joe Cimino, PE, CHA Consulting Inc.
“l have had the pleasure to know and work with Mike both personally and professionally in the local transportation
arena for almost 25 years, and it is very hard to name another individual with the distinct set of personal and professional attributes that he has carried himself with for all of these years. Mike has a sharp mind and wholistic view
of our area’s transportation needs, and he has always treated our region’s community leaders and transportation
professionals with fairness, professionalism, and a warm spirit. He has been an absolute pleasure to know and
work with, and will be truly missed.”

Stephen Iachetta, AICP, Albany International Airport,
CDTC Planning Committee Chair
““We stand on the shoulders of giants” and it was with sadness that I heard of Michael’s planned retirement as
CDTC Executive Director. While we have been professional transportation planning public works partners for decades, the past decade belonged to Michael in his larger than life legacy role managing all modes of transportation
and project funding for the four-county Metropolitan Planning Organization. Michael has been a consummate consensus builder guiding CDTC members through a period of unprecedented change, challenges and opportunities.
The Capital Region is no doubt a much better place of a result of Michael’s commitment to advancing quality mobility through all modes of transportation throughout the Capital Region. It is an honor and privilege to extend this
heartfelt gratitude on behalf of all Planning Committee members to Michael with very best wishes for continued
success with his next chapter.”

Tony Vasil, Albany Port District Commission,
CDTC Planning Committee Member
“Mike, thank you for all the contributions you have made to the advancement of the Capital Region and the Port of
Albany/Rensselaer.
Your professionalism, drive, leadership and vision have had a major positive impact.
Your ability to bring many factions and viewpoints together will be missed.
It has been a distinct honor and pleasure to have worked with and know you.
Wishing you best of health and happiness in the future.”
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One Park Place, Main Floor
Albany, NY 12205-2628
Phone: 518-458-2161
Fax: 518-729-5764
Email: cdtc@cdtcmpo.org
www.cdtcmpo.org
Chair
Mayor Kathy M. Sheehan
Executive Director
Michael V. Franchini

Albany County
Daniel P. McCoy
Andrew Joyce
Rensselaer County
Steven F. McLaughlin
Michael E. Stammel
Saratoga County
Theodore T. Kusnierz Jr.
Schenectady County
Anthony W. Jasenski, Sr.
Joe Landry
City of Albany
Mayor Kathy M. Sheehan
City of Cohoes
Mayor William T. Keeler
City of Mechanicville
Mayor Dennis M .Baker
City of Rensselaer
Mayor Michael E. Stammel
City of Saratoga Springs
Mayor Meg Kelly
City of Schenectady
Mayor Gary R. McCarthy
City of Troy
Mayor Patrick Madden
City of Watervliet
Mayor Charles V. Patricelli
Town of Colonie
Paula A. Mahan
Towns and Villages
Philip Barrett, Clifton Park
Mayor Thomas Gifford, Scotia
Alternates
Mark Surdam, Hoosick
Mayor Thomas Tobin, Village of Colonie
Albany County Airport Authority
Philip F. Calderone, Esq.
Albany Port District Commission
Richard J. Hendrick
Capital District Regional Planning
Commission
Craig M. Warner
Capital District Transportation Authority
Carm Basile
New York State Dept. of Transportation,
Region 1
Patrick Barnes
New York State Thruway Authority
Joseph Stahl
Non-Voting Members
Marie Therese Dominguez, NYSDOT
Stephen Goodman, FTA
Richard J. Marquis, FHWA

Calender
For the most up to date meeting information and CDTC virtual meeting log-in information, please contact cdtc@cdtcmpo.org.
*Due to COVID-19, all CDTC in-person meetings are cancelled for the foreseeable future. Currently,
CDTC’s office is open Monday through Thursday at 50% capacity, closed on Friday. Visitors are required
to wear a face mask within our office building at all times. Staff will continue to work at home when not
in the office. Visit our COVID-19 Resource page and Calendar of Events for more information*

6/3/21 CDTC Policy Board Meeting @3:00 PM, Zoom Virtual Meeting
6/8/21 CDTC Bicycle & Pedestrian Advisory Committee @9:00 AM, Zoom Virtual Meeting
6/10/21 CDTC Community Planners Forum @9:30 AM, Zoom Virtual Meeting
7/7/21 CDTC Planning Committee Meeting @9:30 AM, Zoom Virtual Meeting
7/13/21 CDTC Bicycle & Pedestrian Advisory Committee @9:00 AM, Zoom Virtual Meeting
8/4/21 CDTC Planning Committee Meeting @9:30 AM, Zoom Virtual Meeting
8/18/21 CDTC Freight Advisory Committee Meeting @9:00 AM, Zoom Virtual Meeting
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